
Nov. 16th – Comic Books 
1 Superman No. 26, Jan.-Feb., 10 cents - yellowing, 

soiling on cover, tear and staples, edging shows 
wear on lower bottom of cover 

2 Superman No. 101, Nov., 10 cents - yellowing, 
cover has 2" tear on bottom middle and tear along 
fold near staple bottom left 

3 Superman No. 103, Feb., 10 cents - yellow, soiling 
on pages, tears along edges of back cover and 
multiple pages 

4 Superman No. 126, Jan., 10 cents - some 
yellowing, crease in upper right of cover 

5 Superman No. 149, Nov., 10 cents - light yellowing, 
crease in lower right of cover 

6 Superman No. 168, Apr., 10 cents - light yellowing, 
creases, soiling on cover, about 1/2" cut out on 
entire book in lower left 

7 (2) Superman No. 185, Apr., 12 cents - (1) "very 
nice"; (1) w/right cover corner fold 

8 Superman No. 194, Feb., 12 cents - light yellowing 
and "S" on cover has writing in it 

9 Superman No. 200, Oct., 12 cents - "very nice," 
light yellowing 

10 Superman No. 201, Nov., 12 cents - some 
yellowing, wear on cover edges 

11 Superman No. 203, Jan., 12 cents - yellowing, 
creases on front cover, about 1/2" tear in middle of 
back cover on edge 

12 Superman No. 206, May, 12 cents - "nice" 
13 Superman No. 208, Jul., 12 cents - "nice" 
14 (2) Superman No. 210, Oct., 12 cents - (1) very 

nice; (1) yellowing, creasing on cover, cover wear 
15 Superman No. 211, Nov., 12 cents - "nice" 
16 Superman No. 214, Feb., 12 cents - "very nice" 
17 Superman No. 216, May, 12 cents - some soiling 

on back cover, some yellowing, hole in lower right 
of cover through multiple pages, cover has edge 
wear on right side 

18 Superman No. 220, Oct., 15 cents - yellowing, 
pencil note on top right of 1st page, cover has small 
piece out in middle right and small cover fold in 
lower right, some soiling on back cover 

19 Superman No. 223, Jan., 15 cents - "very nice" 
20 Superman No. 224, Feb., 15 cents - cover has 

edge wear, some soiling on back cover 
21 Superman No. 226, May, 15 cents - cover has edge 

wear, back cover has some yellowing and brown 
spot in lower right 

22 Superman No. 235, Mar., 15 cents - some 
yellowing, light soiling 

23 Superman No. 236, Apr., 15 cents - some 
yellowing, light edge wear on cover, fold off little 

24 Superman No. 240, Jul., 15 cents - yellowing, cover 
has tear on lower left fold, corner fold in lower right 
of cover 

25 Superman No. 243, Oct., 25 cents - some 
yellowing, edge wear and fold, small tear on lower 
right corner 

26 Superman No. 246, Dec., 25 cents - some 
yellowing, edge wear on front and back cover 

27 Superman No. 253, Jun., 25 cents - some 
yellowing, lower edge wear on cover 

28 Superman No. 254, Jul., 20 cents - "nice" 
29 Superman No. 256, Sept., 20 cents - slight edge 

wear on cover and lower right corner has small fold, 
yellowing 

30 Superman No. 258, Nov., 20 cents - "nice," but 
small fold on lower right cover 

31 (2) Superman No. 260, Jan., 20 cents - (1) w/ some 
yellowing, "nice"; (1) w/ creasing in lower right of 
cover, folds on back cover, several front pages w/ 
folds 

32 Superman No. 267, Sept., 20 cents - "nice", very 
small paper nick on cover in middle right 

33 Superman No. 270, Dec., 20 cents - "very nice" 
34 Superman No. 275, May, 20 cents - "nice", small 

folds in lower right and upper right of cover 
35 (2) Superman No. 276, Jun., 20 cents - (1) cover 

has multiple creases on front and back, has book 
stamp in middle, soiling/yellowing; (1) some 
yellowing, cover has pen mark in upper right 
corner, edge wear, some soiling 

36 Superman No. 277, Jul., 20 cents - "nice" 
37 Jimmy Olsen No. 16, Oct., 10 cents - yellowing, 

lower right of cover has small pieces missing 
38 Jimmy Olsen No. 17, Dec., 10 cents - yellowing, 

tears on top of corner along lower left spine and 
along bottom 

39 Jimmy Olsen No. 23, Sept., 10 cents - some 
soiling/yellowing, spine shows wear, small piece 
missing on lower right of cover, small fold in lower 
right of multiple pages 

40 Jimmy Olsen No. 45, Jun., 10 cents - some 
yellowing, creasing on front cover 

41 Spirit "A Vital Book", Oct., 10 cents - some 
yellowing, book has stamp on cover 

42 (3) Wonder Woman - No. 39, Jan./Feb., 10 cents, 
cover has roughness along top and on pages, 
yellowing, fold us off; No. 165, Oct., 12 cents, 
yellowing, cover shows edge wear and creasing; 
No. 215, Jan., 20 cents, yellowing, folding off 

43 Little Orphan Annie - "very nice" 
44 Baffling Mysteries, Jul. 1955, 10 cents - yellowing, 

fold off, cover has piece missing top right and lower 
right, edges of cover wear, back cover piece out of 
lower right, lower left, date stamp at top right, page 
1 has corner fold 

45 Big Shot No. 33, Mar., 10 cents - yellowing, edge 
wear on cover, pencil date in upper right, crease off 

46 Captain Gallant (no number) - "nice", yellowing 
47 Chilling No. 13, Dec., 10 cents - yellowing, small 

fold in lower right of cover, creasing, page 1 has 
tear in center to left, tear in lower left of back cover, 
cover is loose 

48 Clown, No. 2, Jul./Aug., 10 cents - soiling/yellowing, 
crease off, multiple pages have lower right corner 
folds 

49 Comic Capers No. 2, Winter, 10 cents - yellowing, 
tear on lower left spine of cover, pin holes in 
multiple pages 

50 Coo Coo Comics No. 15, Jan, 10 cents - yellowing, 
multiple pen holes, edge wear on some pages 

51 Coo Coo Comics No. 23, 10 cents - yellowing, 
multiple pin holes, small tear on lower left spine 



52 Cowboys n' Injuns No. 2, 10 cents - yellowing, 
some pin holes on pages 

53 Crime and Punishment No. 1, Apr., 10 cents - 
yellowing, folding off, writing on bottom of (1) page, 
cover loose, small tear in lower left of cover 

54 Crime No. 140, Dec., 10 cents - yellowing, writing 
(crayon) and stamp number on cover, creasing on 
cover, top left corner tear/wear, pin holes 

55 Eagle No. 1, 10 cents - yellowing, major crease on 
front cover, major tear on back cover, small piece 
out of back cover, tear along bottom of some pages 

56 Family Funnies No. 1, 10 cents - yellowing, cover 
loose, crease on cover, tear on one page, wear 
overall 

57 (2) Famous Funnies - No. 132, 10 cents, yellowing, 
small pieces out of cover edges, color lost along left 
edge, back cover top left corner pcs missing and 
top edge of some pages, tears; No. 136, 10 cents, 
some yellowing, soiling on front cover 

58 Flying Cadet No. 17, 10 cents - cover is creased, 
yellowing, back cover small tear along left bottom 

59 Hans Christian Andersen No. 1, 25 cents - some 
yellowing, soiling, some pin holes 

60 Hap Hazard No. 15, Jul., 10 cents - yellowing, back 
cover has browning, pin holes in some pages, 
corner of pages have little paper loss, pin holes 

61 Jack Armstrong No. 2, Dec., 10 cents - yellowing, 
soiling, small pencil line on top of cover, back cover 
has store stamp on upper left, pin holes on some 
pages 

62 Kid Cowboy No. 8, Jul./Aug., 10 cents - yellowing, 
cover has folds, pin hoes, multiple pages in upper 
right has folds 

63 Kilroys No. 17, Apr./May, 10 cents - "nice", some 
pin holes in pages 

64 Koko and Kola No. 2, 10 cents - some yellowing, 
top right corner of cover has fold, cover edges 
some roughness 

65 Little Miss Sunbeam No. 1, 10 cents - some 
yellowing/soiling, piece missing on top right of back 
cover 

66 Magic Comics, Sept., 10 cents - store stamp on 
front cover, small chip on top of back cover 

67 New Heroic Comics No. 41, Mar., 10 cents - "nice", 
yellowing, some pin holes in a few pages 

68 Red Ryder No. 18, Mar./Apr., 10 cents - yellowing, 
folds in cover and piece out of lower right cover, 
folds on back cover, pin holes in multiple pages, 
first page missing? 

69 Red Ryder No. 32, Mar., 10 cents - yellowing, 
creasing on front cover, lower right corner page 
damage on multiple pages and pin holes 

70 Roly Poly No. 11, 10 cents - yellowing/soiling, 
pencil mark in "O" on cover and tear with some 
paper loss in center right of cover on the edge, 
lower right corner paper loss, tear along bottom 
edge of cover 

71 Roly Poly, 1945 Issue, 10 cents - yellowing, crease 
on lower right corner of cover, soiling, small tear on 
edge of back cover and some creasing 

72 Space Western, 10 cents - cover has tearing 
around staples, front cover has 3" piece missing in 
lower right and wear on edges, yellowing 

73 Steve Roper No. 2, Jun., 10 cents - yellowing, 
cover has a pencil letter in left edge, some soiling, 
"nice" 

74 Tales of Justice No. 54, Jul., 10 cents - cover 
creasing, water stain in upper left corner, tear along 
edge, yellowing 

75 Tales of Suspense No. 24, Dec., 10 cents - 
creasing on cover and top right corner chipping 
w/small tear along right edge, yellowing 

76 Tales of the Mysterious Traveler, 10 cents - 
yellowing and some soiling 

77 Tally-Ho, 10 cents - cover has creasing, edges 
have shipping, loose front cover, several back 
pages have edge tears, back cover has small piece 
missing on left edge, top left corner has creasing 

78 (2) Target - (1) Vol. 4, No. 8, Dec., 10 cents, cover 
has top edge wear, yellowing, multiple pages have 
lower right corner with small folds or little corners 
missing; (1) Vol. 8, No. 4, Jun., 10 cents, cover has 
chipping along top/sides and small piece missing in 
lower right, one page loose w/edge chipping and 
tears, back cover loose, damage to back cover, fold 
wear 

79 Tick Tock Tales, Apr., 10 cents - "nice", some 
soiling, some paper loss around top staple, 
yellowing 

80 Tick Tock Tales, No. 11, Nov., 10 cents - crease in 
upper right corner of cover, chipping on cover right 
edge, back cover small piece missing in upper right 
corner, edge chipping, yellowing, pencil number on 
front cover 

81 (2) Tip Top Comics - (1) No. 135, Oct., 10 cents, 
yellowing, cover has edge wear; (1) No. 149, Dec., 
10 cents, yellowing, cover edge wear, some 
creasing in front cover, (1) page has small corner 
missing 

82 True Comics No. 45, Fall, 10 cents - yellowing, 
front cover tear along bottom edge in middle, 
chipping on top edge, right edge has tear w/ piece 
there, back cover lower right corner missing, tear 
top left corner 

83 Western Killers, Sept., 10 cents - "nice", yellowing, 
some writing on cover in two places 

84 (2) Super Mouse - (1) No. 40, 10 cents, yellowing, 
cover lower right corner folds, small tear on right 
edge, wear along binding; (1) New Mighty Mouse 
No. 74, 10 cents, yellowing, cover tear at staples, 
piece missing on lower left of cover, multiple pages 
have piece missing on lower left back cover, bottom 
edge w/ wear 

85 (2) Blue Bolt - (1) Vol. 6 No. 7, Feb., 10 cents, 
cover piece missing in center bottom and small fold 
in lower right corner, yellowing; (1) Vol. 6 No.9, 
Apr., 10 cents, cover front and back edge wear 

86 (2) Comics - (1) Blue Bettie No. 23, Jul., 10 cents, 
soiling/yellowing, ink scratching on front cover, torn 
at places along cover seam, tear in lower left front 
cover, tear on (1) page; (1) Blue Bettie No. 51, 
Dec., 10 cents, cover 75% loose, piece missing in 



upper right, back cover tears on seam, soiling and 
yellowing 

87 (2) Comics - (1) Major Inapak The Space Ace No. 
1, 1951, "very nice", some soiling on back cover; 
(1) Circus of Fun No. 2, Apr. 1947, tears along right 
edge of cover, folds in bottom left of cover and 
throughout, back cover yellowing and some tears 
along bottom 

88 Batman No. 125, Aug., 10 cents - cover has some 
staple separation, roughness along top edge, 
yellowing, some pin holes in multiple pages 

89 (2) Comics - (1) Batman No. 143, Oct., 10 cents, 
cover has edge wear and fold in lower right corner, 
water damage in multiple internal pages, some 
sticking together/etc., yellowing; (1) Batman No. 
194, Aug., 12 cents, yellowing, cover has corner 
folds, back cover center fold which shows on 
multiple pages 

90 Batman No. 195, Sept., 12 cents - cover has some 
wear along edges, fold in center of back cover 
which shows on multiple pages, yellowing and 
some pin holes 

91 Batman No. 196, Nov., 12 cents - some edge wear 
and right corner wear on cover, yellowing, back 
cover has fold in center which shows on multiple 
pages, some pin holes 

92 (5) Tarzans - (1) Tarzan No. 5, Sept./Oct. 1948, 10 
cents, cover has folds, seam edge wear, yellowing, 
some pin holes, back cover folds; (1) Tarzan No. 3, 
May/Jun. 1948, 10 cents, folds throughout, 
yellowing, pin holes, tear in back cover, piece 
missing on upper left; (1) Tarzan No. 119, Jul./Aug., 
10 cents, yellowing, partial piece missing in letter 
"R" of Edgar on cover; (1) Tarzan No. 14, Mar./Apr., 
10 cents, minor folds on front cover, fold on upper 
left of back cover which also shows on multiple 
pages, yellowing, pin holes; (1) Tarzan No. 124, 
May/Jun., 15 cents, folds throughout, yellowing 

93 (2) Tarzan Giants - (1) Tarzan's Jungle Animal No. 
5, 1956, 25 cents, cover has edge wear w/possible 
water mark on top inside, some pin holes, 
yellowing, back cover has top edge wear; (1) 
Tarzan King of the Jungle No. 37, 1960, 25 cents, 
"very nice", light yellowing, some pin holes 

94 Action Comics No. 268, Sept., 10 cents - light 
yellowing, small crease in lower left back cover, 
some pin holes, "nice" 

95 Action Comics No. 267, Aug., 10 cents - cover has 
seam and edge wear, crease in lower right, some 
soiling, yellowing, some pin holes 

96 (4) Action Comics - (1) No. 308, Jan., 10 cents, 
yellowing/soiling, back cover has small piece 
missing on lower right, some pages loose; (1) No. 
312, May, 12 cents, cut outs along bottom of entire 
book, yellowing; (1) No. 313, date stamp on front 
cover, yellowing, cut outs on multiple pages, fold on 
front cover right corner; (1) No. 328, Sept., 12 
cents, cover has creases and right corner edge 
wear, yellowing, some pin holes, back cover has 
major marker numbers in upper left 

97 (2) Superboy - (1) No. 57, Jun., 10 cents, tear along 
top edge of cover and small piece missing, 

yellowing, tear along the top edge back cover and 
several pages; (1) No. 59, Sept., 10 cents, cover 
has fold with tear along right edge, tear and piece 
missing in lower left corner, entire book has tear on 
right edge, yellowing 

98 (3) Superboy - (1) No. 99, Sept., 12 cents, 
yellowing, some pin holes, "nice"; (1) No. 109, Dec., 
12 cents, "very nice", light yellowing; (1) No. 115, 
Sept., 12 cents, center fold, entire book light 
yellowing, some pin holes, "nice" 

99 (4) Superboy - (1) No. 117, Dec., 12 cents, cover 
edge top inside has some paper loss, back cover 
paper loss in upper left corner, light yellowing; (1) 
No. 124, Oct., 12 cents, light yellowing, "very nice"; 
(1) No. 126, Jan., 12 cents, cover front and back 
have some soiling, crease on front, several dark 
spots, holes on several pages  in lower right corner; 
(1) No. 127, Mar., 12 cents, some pin holes , light 
yellowing, "very nice" 

100 (5) Superboy - (1) No. 127, Mar., 12 cents; (1) No. 
130, Jun., 12 cents, crease in upper right, some 
soiling, yellowing; (1) No. 139, Jun., 12 cents; (1) 
No. 140, Jul., 12 cents; (1) No. 142, Oct., 12 cents, 
center fold on cover and some pages, crease on 
right side, (all others are "very nice", w/ light 
yellowing) 

101 (6) Superboy - (2) No. 143, Dec., 12 cents; (1) No. 
145, Mar., 12 cents; (1) No. 148, Jun., 12 cents, 
back cover small piece missing on upper left 
corner; (2) No. 149, Jul., 12 cents, fold in lower 
right corner of (1); (all have some yellowing, a few 
pin holes, "very nice") 

102 (9) Superboy - (1) No. 150, Sept., 12 cents; (2) No. 
151, Oct., 12 cents, (1) has folds and creases 
throughout; (1) No. 152, Dec., 12 cents, bottom 
right of cover has a little roughness; (2) No. 153, 
Jan., 12 cents, (1) has small tear on bottom edge of 
cover and stain in upper left of back cover; (1) No. 
154, Mar., 12 cents; (1) No. 155, Apr., 12 cents, 
most have light yellowing, some pin holes, "very 
nice"; (1) No. 157, Jun., 12 cents 

103 (7) Superboy - (1) No. 158, Jul., 15 cents; (1) No. 
159, Sept., 15 cents; (2) No. 160, Oct., 15 cents, 
(1) has two red pen marks along bottom edge of 
back cover and (1) has crease along lower left and 
stain along upper middle left; (2) No. 161, Dec., 15 
cents, (1) has crease on back cover top of left side; 
(1) No. 162, Jan., 15 cents; (most have some 
yellowing, pin holes, but "nice") 

104 (7) Superboy - (2) No. 163, Mar., 15 cents; (2) No. 
164, Apr., 15 cents, (1) has crease in lower right 
corner of cover, both have pin holes; (1) No. 171, 
Jan., 15 cents, upper right corner of cover and 
lower right has fold, small tear along right side of 
cover and  first (2) pages, tear on right edge on 
back cover; (1) No. 176, Jul., 15 cents; (all have 
some yellowing) 

105 Adventure Comics No. 280, Jan., 10 cents - fold on 
front cover, minor wear along top of cover and 
bottom left corner, yellowing/pin holes, back cover 
on the lower left small corner fold, small tear on left 
edge and top left corner wear 



106 Adventure Comics No. 282, Mar., 10 cents - cover 
has crease on lower right, right edge has wear with 
small piece missing, yellowing/few pin holes 

107 Adventure Comics No. 310, Jul., 12 cents - cover 
has fold in lower right corner, right edge some 
creasing/etc., back cover crease on top left, small 
tear in middle left edge, yellowing/some pin holes 

108 Adventure Comics No. 317, Feb., 12 cents - cover 
has creasing, upper left small tear, edge wear all 
the way around, back cover entire upper right 
corner missing, and wear on right edge, multiple 
pages have little pieces out of upper right corner, 
yellowing/pin holes 

109 (2) Adventure Comics No. 319, Apr., 12 cents - (1) 
cover fold down center, right edge has small piece 
missing and both binding corners have minor wear, 
yellowing, few pin holes; (1) has fold/crease in top 
and lower right, partial ink stamp in upper left, back 
cover left edge has small tear and piece missing in 
top left corner, plus several pages have top right 
corner w/ small pieces missing, yellowing and some 
pin holes 

110 (4) Adventure Comics - (1) No. 320, May, 12 cents, 
cover some creasing , front/back cover loose top 
left 1/3, back cover left edge wear and lower left 
corner missing, yellowing/pin holes; (1) No. 324, 
Sept., 12 cents, cover has some center fold, right 
edge some wear and lower right corner fold, back 
corner and all pages show fold, yellowing; (1) No. 
328, Jan., 12 cents, entire book has center fold, 
cover top right and bottom right some wear, back 
cover tear along top edge, wear along left edge and 
small crease in lower left, most pages have small 
fold in lower right corner and some pin holes; (1) 
No. 335, Aug., 12 cents, date stamp in middle of 
cover and minor creasing on many bottom pages, 
light yellowing/pin holes 

111 (6) Adventure Comics - (1) No. 338, Nov., 12 cents, 
some pin holes and yellowing, few pages with 
bottom left corner fold; (2) No. 339, Dec., 12 cents, 
(1) has crease  in lower left of cover, fold in top 
edge, some pages with fold, yellowing/pinholes, (1) 
has water mark on lower right of cover and 
throughout book, wear along binding edge, 
yellowing/some pin holes; (2) No. 341, Feb., 12 
cents, (1) has center fold, some yellowing/pin 
holes, (1) has light crease on front cover, some 
yellowing/pin holes; (1) No. 342, Mar., 12 cents, 
some creases on cover and lower edge has minor 
wear, back cover has small piece out of bottom 
edge, yellowing/pin holes 

112 (6)  Adventure Comics - (1) No. 344, May, 12 cents, 
1st page has name in ink and lead pencil at top of 
page, back cover has top edge wear, some 
soiling/yellowing/pin holes; (1) No. 347, Aug., 12 
cents, some yellowing/pin holes, "very nice"; (1) No. 
348, Sept., 12 cents, bottom right corner of cover 
has small fold, some yellowing/pin holes; (1) No. 
349, Oct., 12 cents, binding cracking wear along all 
cover edges, small tear middle right edge, 
yellowing; (1) No. 350, Nov., 12 cents, "very nice", 

some soiling/yellowing/pin holes; (1) No. 351, Dec., 
12 cents, "very nice", some yellowing 

113 (8) Adventure Comics - (1) No. 354, Mar., 12 cents, 
cover has some creasing, back cover wear along 
left edge and creasing, yellowing/soiling/some pin 
holes; (1) No. 356, May, 12 cents, "nice", some 
yellowing/soiling/pin holes; (2) No. 357, Jun., 12 
cents, (1) has folds in upper right of cover and 
water stains throughout, yellowing/pin holes, (1) 
has some yellowing/soiling, "nice"; (1) No. 358, Jul., 
12 cents, cover has creasing and right corner fold, 
several front pages have lower right corner small 
fold,  yellowing, some soiling/pin holes; (3) No. 359, 
Aug., 12 cents, (1) "very nice", some yellowing/pin 
holes, (1) bottom right corner of cover has small 
fold, some yellowing/pin holes, (1) bottom right 
corner of cover wear and water stain throughout in 
bottom right corner, yellowing/pin holes 

114 (10) Adventure Comics, all 12 cents - (1) No. 360; 
(2) No. 361; (1) No. 362; (1) No. 363; (1) No. 364; 
(1)No. 365; (1) No. 366; (1) No. 367; (1) No. 368-all 
have minor wear, some yellowing and pin holes; (1) 
of the No. 361 has water stain in lower right corner 
throughout; No. 362 has a minor fold on the right 
lower corner of the cover and back cover; No. 366 
has top right corner missing and edge wear on 
cover; No. 368 has minor fold in upper right corner 
of some pages and tear at top of (1) page 

115 (11) Adventure Comics, All 12 cents - No. 369; No. 
370; No. 371; No. 372; No. 373; No. 374; No. 375; 
No. 376; No. 377; No. 379; No. 380-all have some 
yellowing/soiling or pin holes; No. 371 crease has 
cracking on cover, upper right corner piece missing, 
tear form seam lower left corner, fold lower right 
corner, back cover upper left corner missing, red 
ink number on un upper right corner; No. 372 loose 
from cover, creasing on cover, small tear upper 
right corner, first page torn on left side; No. 374 
back cover has folds in upper left corner 

116 Adventure Comics, Supergirl No. 418, Apr., 25 
cents - back cover small tear along right edge, front 
cover folding in lower right corner, yellowing/pin 
holes, (52 big pages) 

117 (5) Adventure Comics, Supergirl, 15 cents - No. 
382; No. 389; No. 395; No. 407; No. 408-all have 
some yellowing/pin holes; No. 382 minor wear on 
bottom edge of cover and fold in lower left corner 
back cover; No. 395 cover lower corner small fold; 
No. 407 cover lower right corner folds, small piece 
missing out of lower left back cover and several 
pages 

118 (4) Adventure Comics, 20 cents - No. 425; No. 427; 
No. 430; No. 431-all have some yellowing; No. 425 
back cover along top edge small piece missing and 
tear, (2) back pages have tear along top edge; No. 
427 has small piece missing along left edge; No. 
430 has fold along top right corner of cover, water 
stains on back cover and multiple pages w/tears, 
etc. 

119 (4) Star Wars - #2, #4, #5, #11 - 35 cents; #2 has 
lots of creases/folds on front and back cover; #4 
has creases/folds, small piece out of top edge front 



cover, white spot on right corner, yellowing/soiling, 
some pin holes; #5 Pin holes/ yellowing; #11 some 
creases on front cover, several pages have a 
corner fold, back cover crease on left corner, 
yellowing/soiling 

120 (4) Star Wars - (2) #15, #17, #21 - 35 cents; (1) #15 
has water stain on front cover and corner folds, 
back cover creases and tear along bottom edge, 
some pin holes, yellowing/soiling; (2) #15 has cover 
creasing, label white mark upper left cover, back 
has creasing, yellowing/soiling and pin holes; #17 
some yellowing/soiling, pin holes; #21 has cover 
creases/folds on upper left corner and several back 
pages have folds in upper right corner, 
yellowing/soiling, some stains and pin holes 

121 (9) Star Wars - #23, #29, (2) #30, #33, #34, (2) #36, 
#37 all 40 cents; #23 has creasing on cover, tear 
along left edge, top and lower right corners have 
roughness, cover is loose, back cover has staining, 
some pages have lower right corner folds, 
yellowing/soiling/pin holes; #29 has cover creasing, 
top right corner has minor chip, back cover has chip 
out on upper left corner, top edges in corner has 
some wear on some pages, yellowing/pin holes; 
Both #30 have creasing on cover/wear, (1) has 
upper right corner pieces out, yellowing/pin holes; 
#33 cover creases, fold lower right corner, back 
cover fold in upper left corner, some pages have 
upper right corner chipping, yellowing/pin holes; 
#34 same as #33; (2) #36 same as #34 and #33; 
#37 has cover creasing, lower right corner fold, 
back cover has wear on left side, yellowing/pin 
holes 

122 Bugs Bunny Beach Party #46 - 25 cents Dell Giant, 
yellowing/pin holes, "Nice" 

123 (11) Bugs Bunny - All 10 cents, #31, #47, #51, #56, 
#64, #317, #327, #347, #366, #393, #407; all have 
yellowing, pin holes and various folds/creases; #51 
Cover tears; #327 has major fold/crease and piece 
out along top edge of cover 

124 Donald Duck Beach Party #3 - 25 cents, some 
creasing on cover, corner wear on bottom right/left 
of cover, some pin holes/yellowing 

125 (9) Donald Duck - All 10 cents, #31, #34, #35, #39, 
#46, #356, #422, #498, #611; All have yellowing/pin 
holes; #35 has piece out of right side of front cover 
and pieces missing upper right corner; some pages 
have corner missing; folds/creases 

126 Huey, Dewey and Louis #22 - 25 cents, small right 
bottom corner fold on cover; left corner fold on back 
cover; some yellowing/pin holes 

127 Whiz Comics #59 - Oct., 10 cents, some soiling 
front/back cover, fold lower left corner, back cover 
yellowing few pin holes 

128 (2) Captain Marvel - #74 July, #81 Feb. both 10 
cents; #74 has soiling/yellowing front/back cover, 
Fold in lower right of front cover, seam wear; Pencil 
letter M on front cover, bottom edge wear on front 
cover; #81 has soiling/ yellowing on front/back 
covers, front cover edge wear all around, cover 
loose 

129 (3) Captain Marvel - #87, #103, #114 all 10 cents; 
#87 has folds on lower right corner of cover, seam 
wear, back cover wear on top edge, some pages 
have edge tears; #103 has fold on cover upper right 
corner, tear on right edge, back cover wear along 
top edge; #114 back cover has some wear on left 
edge, "Very Nice"; all have some yellowing/pin 
holes 

130 (2) Captain Marvel Jr. - #119, June, 10 cents, Fold 
upper right corner of cover and creases, back cover 
creases and wear along top edge, center fold on 
most pages, some soiling/yellowing; #64, August, 
10 cents, Fold in upper right corner of cover, name 
written in ink on top left, wear on edges of cover; 
back cover soiling on lower left corner, some 
soiling/yellowing/pin holes 

131 (3) Hit Comics - #26, #41, #42, all 10 cents; #26 
has folds, water stain on front cover/front page, 
piece missing lower right corner of cover, piece 
missing center left of back cover and soiling, 
several front pages have lower right corner 
damage; #41 "Very Nice", some yellowing; #42 
"Nice", some yellowing 

132 (3) Feature Comics - #110, #115, #119, all 10 
cents; #110 "Nice", Blue ink line on left margin of 
back cover, Yellowing; #115 cover has 
creasing/folds, back cover creases/folds, upper left 
corner has small piece missing, yellowing/soiling; 
#119 front and back cover have fold/creases, both 
right corner and multiple pages have some folds, 
yellowing/soiling 

133 (7) National Comics - #40, #47, #48, #52, #59, #63, 
#67, all 10 cents; #40 has name stamp on front 
cover, back cover has top edge wear and pin 
holes/yellowing; #47 has creases on front cover 
and (1) fold, back cover has wear on top edge and 
soiling/pin holes; #48 cover has creasing soiling 
and yellowing; #52 cover has fold off center, edge 
wear on front and back cover, (3) holes in back 
cover, holes in multiple pages, yellowing; #59 has 
creases on cover front and back, top edge has 
wear, pencil marks on upper left corner of cover, 
some water stains on back cover, 
soiling/yellowing/pin holes; #63 has left edge wear 
on back cover, yellowing/pin holes; #67 cover has 
creasing, soiling/yellowing/pin holes 

134 (3) Captain Midnight - #26, #38, #63, all 10 cents; 
#26 has name stamp and date stamp on front 
cover, back cover has water stain upper right 
corner and ink stain along upper left edge, 
yellowing; #38 Front cover has creasing, staples off 
center, top left corner wear, back cover has small 
tear on left edge, wear along bottom edge, 
yellowing; #63 Front cover creasing and small tear 
along top edge; back cover has wear on top edge 
and small tear along bottom edge, yellowing 

135 (5) Smash Comics - #39, #46, #60, #62, #74, all 10 
cents; #32 has cover tears along binding, wear 
along edges and small pieces missing along bottom 
edge, Cover partially loose, back cover has bottom 
edge wear and pieces missing, yellowing/soiling 
and some stains, first few pages have bottom edge 



wear; #46 has pencil mark on front cover in center, 
yellowing/pin holes, tear along binding edge of front 
cover; #60 "Very Nice" yellowing/pin holes; #62 has 
Binding fold of center on upper left of cover, some 
creasing, back cover has small chip on top right 
corner, yellowing/pin holes; #74 Back cover tear 
along top edge, piece missing in upper right corner, 
yellowing/pin holes 

136 (5) Boy Comics - #27, (2) #50, #75, #102; #27 
cover is loose, has holes, edge wear, pieces 
missing on back cover, yellowing and some pin 
holes; (1) #50 has pencil numbers in upper left 
corner of cover, back cover pieces missing along 
bottom edge, tear along top edge, some 
staining/yellowing; (2) #50 back cover has tear 
along top edge, some yellowing; #75 cover torn in 
half along binding, some paper loss, yellow/etc.; 
#103 front cover has creases, edges show wear, 
some water stains, back cover has water stains and 
small piece missing on upper left yellowing 

137 (4) Nyoka "The Jungle Girl” - #9, #19, #35, #43, all 
10 cents; #9 front cover has piece missing out of 
right edge, back cover has edge wear on three 
sides, yellowing/pin holes; #19 "Nice", yellowing; 
#35 has creasing/fold on front cover and edge 
wear, back cover has creasing and small tear on 
left edge, yellowing, several pages have corner 
folds; #43 front cover has creasing and ink name 
top center, corner fold on bottom right, back cover 
has tear along top edge and piece out of right edge 
center, yellowing, soiling on bottom edge of several 
front pages 

138 Spy Smasher #11 - Feb., 10 cents, cover off center 
fold, back cover has top and bottom edge wear and 
lower right corner chip, some soiling and yellowing 

139 (2) Whiz Comics - #117, #145, both 10 cents; #117 
has water stain bottom right corner, some 
yellowing, "Nice"; #145 cover loose on bottom left, 
fold bottom right of front cover, back cover edge 
wear, has yellowing 

140 Wow Comics #40 - Jan., 10 cents, front cover 
creasing, back cover has small tear on left edge, 
some yellowing 

141 (4) Various Marvels - (2) The Marvel Family #29, 
#64 - 10 cents; Mary Marvel #17 - 10 cents; 
Captain Marvel #129 - 10 cents; #29 has off center 
fold, cover creasing, edge wear, piece missing out 
of bottom edge of back cover, small edge tear on 
several pages, pencil date on top center of cover, 
yellowing; #64 has small tear repair right edge of 
cover and small tear, off center fold, some 
yellowing; #17 off center fold, cover creasing, edge 
wear front and back and some pages, small hole on 
right side, cover loose; #129 has front cover fold, 
back cover tear on left edge, yellowing 

142 The Spirit - Autumn Issue #6, 10 cents, Front cover 
has creasing on bottom right corner, corner loss, 
back cover has small tear on right edge, pin holes, 
some soiling 

143 (5) Mystery Comics - Mystery Tales #29 May 10 
cents, Front and back cover seam pieces missing, 
tears along front cover edges, piece out of front 

cover lower right corner, Back cover has pieces out 
along bottom edge, Pencil price at top of first page, 
yellowing; Mystic #10 July 10 cents, creasing on 
cover, top right corner missing  on entire comic; 
Strange Tales #8 July 10 cents, creasing on cover, 
back cover tear in middle of left edge, Ink spots on 
top left of back cover, yellowing; Suspense #24 
Nov. 10 cents, Cover creasing, seam off center in 
front, Edge wear on  cover with small pieces 
missing top right and middle of right, yellowing; 
Web of Evil #2 Jan. 10 cents, front cover creasing/ 
fold, cover totally loose, Back cover has bottom 
edge wear, yellowing/soiling, bottom of some pages 
have creasing 

144 (5) Jimmy Olsen - #72, #75, (2) #76, #79, all 12 
cents; #72 has creasing on front cover and 
yellowing; #75 cover is loose, creasing, folds, 
yellowing/soiling; (1) #76 has creasing on front 
cover, bottom right small corner fold, yellowing; (2) 
#76 same as other; #79 creasing on cover, left 
edge wear on back cover, yellowing/pin holes, 
small water stain top right corner of front cover 

145 (5) Jimmy Olsen - #80 #81, #85, #87, #88, all 12 
cents; #80 ink letters in upper left of front cover, 
Lower right corner creasing of most pages; #81 has 
right edge wear on front cover, some yellowing/pin 
holes; #85 has creasing on cover, back cover loose 
in lower left and some right edge wear, 
yellowing/pin holes; #87 D.H.D ink letters upper left 
of front cover, some water stain upper left front 
cover and upper right back cover, some 
soiling/yellowing/pin holes; #88 "Very Nice", some 
yellowing/pin holes 

146 (5) Jimmy Olsen - #89, #93, #94, #96, #97, all 12 
cents; All have some yellowing, few pin holes; #97 
has some creasing on cover, date stamp near 
bottom, fold off in lower left, water stains on back 
cover 

147 (5) Jimmy Olsen - #98, #99, #100, #101, #103, all 
12 cents; #98 fold off, front cover and several 
pages have small corner piece missing, 
yellowing/some soiling/pin holes; #99 Front cover 
has wear on right edge with small fold lower right 
corner, back cover has piece missing in lower left 
corner, multiple pages in back part have lower 
corner damage, yellowing/pin holes; #101 Creasing 
on cover, several back pages have lower corner 
damage, yellowing; #102 has yellowing and pin 
holes 

148 (6) Jimmy Olsen - #106, #108, (2) #109, #112, 
#118, all 12 cents; #106 has yellowing and pin 
holes; #108 back cover has tear on left edge, 
yellowing/pin holes; (1) #109 has cover creasing 
some lower corner page folding, yellowing/pin 
holes; (1) #109 has yellowing/pin holes; #112 
creasing on front cover and soiling yellowing, pin 
holes; #118 yellowing/pin holes 

149 (5) Jimmy Olsen - (2) #125, (2) #126, #127, all 15 
cents; (1) #125 "very nice", light yellowing/pin 
holes; (1) #125 yellowing/pin holes; (1) #126 
creasing on cover, lower right corner piece missing, 
soiling on back cover, yellowing/pin holes; (1) #126 



"Very Nice", yellowing/pin holes; #127 "Very Nice", 
some yellowing/pin holes 

150 (6) Jimmy Olsen - #129, #130, #132, #135, #137, 
#139, all 15 cents; #129 light fold on front cover, 
some pin holes/light yellowing; #130 binding is off 
center, wear on top edge of front cover, right corner 
fold, creasing, yellowing/pin holes; #132 front cover 
has marker number in upper left, light yellowing/pin 
holes; #135 has yellowing/pin holes; #137 has 
some creasing on front cover, back cover has tear 
along left edge, yellowing/pin holes; #139 has light 
yellowing/pin holes, "Very Nice" 

151 (6) Jimmy Olsen - #141, (2) #143, #145, #148, 
#149, all are 25 cents 

152 (9) Superman - #285, #286, #288, #289, #290, (2) 
#293, #296, #297, all are 25 cents 

153 (7) Superman - #298, #299, #301, #302, #303, 
#304, #305, all are 30 cents 

154 (14) Superman - #360, #307, #308, #309 - all 30 
cents; #312, #315, #316, #318, #319, #320, #321, 
#322, #325, #326 - all 35 cents 

155 (8) Star Wars - #44, #53 - both 50 cents; #58, #59, 
#61, #62, (2) #63 - all 60 cents 

156 (3) Superboy - #457, (2) #458 - all 35 cents 
157 (5) Adventure Comics - #434, #435 - 20 cents; 

#438, #439, #440 - 25 cents 
158 (5) Wonder Woman - #228, #230 - 30 cents; (2) 

#243 - 35 cents; #247 - 50 cent 
159 (4) Master Comics - #68, #75, #91, #98 - all 10 

cents 
160 (3) T-Man - #13, #14, #25, all 10 cents 
161 (2) Weird Western - #14, #17 - both 20 cents; 

Scooter #33 - 25 cents 
162 (2) Crack Comics - #43, #61, Funny Animals #28 - 

all 10 cents 
163 (10) Westerns - All 10 cents; Dale Evans #2; (2) 

Annie Oakley; (2) Gene Autry; (2) Six Gun Heroes - 
#7, #13; Western Hero #100; The Cisco Kid; The 
Missourians #10 

164 (8) Cartoon - (6) 10 cents - Beep Beep; Beetle 
Bailey; Huckleberry Hound; (3) Chip N' Dale; (2) 
Clyde Crashcup - 12 cents 

165 (5) Daffy Duck - All 10 cents 
166 (5) Ghost Stories - (2) 12 cents; (3) 15 cents 
167 (5) Lois Lane - (2) 10 cents, (3) 12 cents; #19, #27, 

#41, #50, #67 
168 (6) Lois Lane - (1) 15 cents, (4) 20 cents, (1) 25 

cents (Big Pages); #96, #127, #128, #135, #136, 
#122 

169 (5) Lone Ranger - All 10 cents 
170 (8) Looney Tunes - (7) 10 cents; (1) 15 cents 
171 (11) Mickey Mouse - All 10 cents; #35, #52, #53, 

#116, #141, #231, #343, #362, #371, #411, #422 
172 Popeye - #3, Aug.- Oct., 10 cents 
173 (9) Porky Pig - All 10 cents; #26, #45, #57, #112, 

#182, #311, #342, #360, #426 
174 Roy Rogers - #1, Jan., 10 cents 
175 (5) Roy Rogers - All 10 cents; #10, #42, #45, #120, 

#136 
176 (14) Amazing Spiderman - #1 1990, #58, #59, #84, 

#86, #88, #94, #96, #103, #276, #277, #189 
(Spectacular Spiderman) + (2) Special Editions 

177 (5) Smiling Jack - All 10¢ #2, #3, #36, #80, #149 
178 (5) Spin & Marty - All 10¢ #9, #26, #714, #808, 

#1026 
179 (3) Popular Comics - All 10¢ #64, #102, #141 
180 (4) Jerry Lewis - All 12¢ #79, #89, #98, #107 
181 (4) Doom Patrol - (3) 12¢ + (1) 35¢ #87, #100, 

#101, #94 
182 (3) Legion of Super-Heroes - All 20¢ #1, #2, #4 
183 (8) Annual Legion of Super Heroes - $1, $1.25, $2, 

$2.25, $2.50 - #1 1982, #2 1983, #3 1984, #5 1987, 
#1 1985, #2 1986, #3 1987, #4 1988 

184 (9) Flash - #188 12¢, #223 20¢, (2) #224 20¢, #225 
20¢, #215 25¢, #284 40¢, #323 60¢, #300 $1 25th 
Anniversary 

185 (12) Annual Flash - 1987, (2) 1988, 1989, 1990, (2) 
1991, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1998, 1999 

186 (4) Mutt & Jeff - All 10¢ #21, #42, #57, #66 
187 (6) Comics - Superboy 12¢ #94; Action Comics 10¢ 

#78, #88; Adventure Comic 10¢ #125; (2) All 
American Comics 10¢ #57, #59 

188 (4) Comics - Funny Comics 102 #11; Leading 
Comics 10¢ #33, #67; Comic Cavalcade 10¢ #32 

189 (8) Comics - (3) Buzzy 10¢ #7, #61, #62; Date 
w/Debbie 15¢ #5' (2) Leve it to Binky 10¢ #42, #62; 
(2) A Date w/Judy 10¢ #37, #57 

190 (6) Comics - Western Comics 10¢ #16; Champion 
10¢ #5; Cisco Kid 10¢ #16; Red Ryder 10¢ #137; 
Maverick 10¢ #930; Rin Tin Tin 15¢ #38 

191 (8) The Brave and the Bold - 12¢ #52, #53, #59, 
#61, #62, #63, #70, #72 

192 (10) Brave and the Bold - 12¢, 15¢, 20¢ #75, #88, 
#90, #93, #101, #103, #104, #105, #108, #109 

193 (7) Comics - Kid Eternity 10¢ #17; Marmaduke 10¢ 
#62, #65; Marine in Battle 10¢ #19; Spy Fighters 
10¢ #9; Doll Man 10¢ #30; Police Comics 10¢ #122 

194 (10) World's Finest - 10¢ & 12¢ #96, #104, #114, 
#122, #138, #140, #1512, #155, #156, #159 

195 (10) Comics - US Air Force 12¢ #26; Space 
Adventures 12¢ #8, #50; Army War Heroes 12¢ 
#266; Children of Doom 12¢ #2; Judo Master 12¢ 
#94; Gorgo 12¢ #17, #22; Strange Suspense 
Stories 10¢ #50; Valley of the Dinosaurs 30¢ #8 

196 (10) John Carter Warlord - 30¢ & 35¢ #1, #2, #3, 
#4, #5, #6, #8, #10, #12, #13, #15 

197 (8) Archie - #40 10¢, #50 12¢, #63 10¢, #114 10¢, 
#159 12¢, #169 15¢, #177 20¢, #229 20¢ 

198 (5) Comics - Joe Palooka 10¢ #13; Prize Comic 
10¢ #63; (3) Humphrey All 10¢ #7, #8, #14 

199 (4) Jungle Comics - All 10¢ #90, #105, #123, #124 
200 (10) Tarzan - All 12¢ & 15¢ #132, #146, #158, 

#167, #174, (2) #184, #195, #197, #199 


